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(54) Title: BRAKING DEVICE WITH A BRAKE CALIPER ATTACHMENT 

(54) Bezeichnung: BREMSEINRICHTUNG MIT BREMSSATTELBEFESTIGUNG 

(57) Abstract: The invention relates to a braking device for the wheels of a motor vehicle which can be rotated around axle pins, 
provided with a brake caliper attachment which comprises an axle-sided carrier (1), which can be fixed to the axle of the vehicle, 
and a brake-sided carrier (3), which can be detachably fixed thereon by means of screws (2), in order to receive the caliper (4) of 
the brake (5). Axial and /or radial bearing surfaces (6,7) of the axle-sided carrier (1) or brake-sided carrier (3) are respectively and 
essentially located on the same axial or radial plane and/or are respectively located on parallel planes which are offset in relation to 
each other and/or the axial and/or radial bearing surfaces (3) are inclined on one side relative to the axial or radial plane oriented in 
an inner or outer direction and/or the axial and/or radial bearing surfaces are developed even in the form of a prism and the carriers 
(1,3) on the bearing surfaces (6,7) thereof are held against each other by means of at least two axis-parallel screws (2).  

(57) Zusammenfassung: Die Erfindung bezieht sich auf eine Bremseinrichtung fur um Achszapfen drehbare Rider eines Kraft
fahrzeuges, mit einer Bremssattelbefestigung, welche einen auf der Fahrzeugachse festlegbaren achsseitigen Triger (1) und einen 
daran mittels Schrauben (2) lsbar befestigbaren bremsenseitigen Triger (3) fur die Aufnahme des Bremssattels (4) der Bremse (5) 
aufweist, wobei der achsseitige Triger (1) und der bremsenseitige Triger (3) sich Uber und/oder radiale Anlageflichen (6, 7) des 
achsseitigen Trigers (1) bzw. des bremsenseitigen Trigers (3) jeweils im Wesentlichen in ein und derselben axialen bzw. brem

0 senseitigen Trigers (3) jeweils im Wesentlichen in ein und derselben axialen bzw. radialen Ebene und/oder jeweils in zueinander 
parallel versetzten Ebenen liegen oder/und dass die axialen und/oder radialen Anlageflichen (3) jedenfalls auf einer Seite der schrig 
nach innen oder nach aussen weisend relativ zu der axialen bzw. radialen Ebene geneigt sind und/oder dass die axialen und/oder 
radialen Anlageflichen (7) selbst in Form eines Prismas abgewinkelt sind, und dass die Triger (1, 3) an ihren Anlageflichen (6, 7) 
mittels mindestens zweiler achsparalleler Schrauben (2) aneinander gehalten sind.



[0001] The invention refers to a braking device for motor vehicle wheels rotating 

around stub axles, with a brake calliper attachment featuring a bracket that can be 

attached to the vehicle axle on the side of the axle and a bracket for 

accommodating the brake caliper that can be screwed onto it on the brake side by 

means of bolts. Hereby the axle-side bracket and the brake-side bracket are 

braced to absorb the force components acting in the longitudinal axle direction as 

well as the forces acting in the direction of rotation of the axle during driving and 

braking by means of both axial (i.e. oriented in the longitudinal axle direction) and 

radial (i.e. oriented in the axle cross-direction) bearing surfaces.  

[0002] With such a known braking device the axle-side bracket is normally flange

mounted over a large surface to an axial face of the brake-side bracket by means 

of 6 bolts to enable it to absorb the forces occurring during driving and braking. As 

a.result the mounting process is fairly laborious. There are also disc brakes with a 

so-called tangential bolted connection whereby the fixing bolts are arranged 

tangentially to the circumference of brake and disc. This is supposed to make the 

bolting points more easily accessible and provide easier assembly through the use 

of standard socket spanners and extensions as well as compressed-air 

screwdrivers and is also supposed to result in faster calliper assembly by reducing 

the number of bolts to four. As the fixing bolts are arranged tangentially to the 

circumference of brake and disc this mounting method has basic disadvantages in 

particular with regard to exact alignment of caliper and disc.  

[0003] From DE 200 21 587 U1 we know a braking device with a caliper in the 

form of a fixed caliper held on a wheel axle in which at least one brake disc is 

arranged slidable on a wheel hub and whereby this disc can be slid into a braking 

position between brake pads and caliper by means of a control device connected 

to the brake caliper and whereby the brake caliper is connected to the wheel axle 

via one or more support elements and can be attached to the supporting elements 

by bolts arranged at right angles to the wheel axle. The supporting elements have 

a step in which the caliper is held and stopped from moving by positive 

engagement. In particular the caliper is held in the step with projections. The step 

has a surface at right angles to the bolts that meets a further angled surface 

extending in the longitudinal plane of the bolts. The steps follow these surfaces.  
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Here too the caliper must be attached by means of bolts arranged at right angles 

to the wheel axle. The braking device requires great manufacturing precision of 

the matching parts.  

[0004] DE 198 55 275 B4 discloses a braking device according to the preamble of 

claim 1. From this document, we know a partial pad disc brake in the form of a 

fixed-caliper disc brake for wheels rotating around a stub axle of motor vehicles, in 

particular crane trucks, with a brake bracket fixed to the stub axle and a split brake 

housing parallel to the brake disc plane, the housing halves being demountable in 

relation to each other and to the brake bracket. The brake bracket has a recess 

which accommodates a part of the brake housing as counterpart. The recess is a 

radial receptacle opening onto the edge and locking positively with the part of the 

brake housing forming the counterpart. As the caliper is carried in a forked axle

side bracket, the mounting of the brake is in this case also demanding from a 

technical manufacturing aspect.  

[0005] Furthermore, from US 6,315,087 B1 we know a braking device in which a 

mounting aid for a brake-side bracket is formed by means of pins.  

[0006] The object of the invention before us is to propose a braking device of the 

type described in the introduction with which the forces operating during braking 

and driving can be reliably absorbed while offering low manufacturing effort and 

easy assembly.  

[0007] This object is essentially achieved for a braking device as referred to above 

by the fact that the axial and radial bearing surfaces of the axle-side bracket and 

the brake-side bracket lie basically in one and the same axial or radial plane 

and/or lie in offset parallel planes and/or that the axial and/or radial bearing 

surfaces are in any case inclined on one side relative to the axial or radial plane 

oriented inwards or outwards and/or that the axial and/or radial bearing surfaces 

are even angular like a prism and that the brackets are held together at their 

bearing surfaces by means of at least two axis-parallel bolts.  

[0008] As stated, both the axial and radial bearing surfaces of the axle-side and 

brake-side bracket are held together by two axis-parallel bolts. According to the 

invention there may also be four or three bolts with preferably asymmetrical design 
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of the brackets. Through a minimal bolting requirement and rational manufacturing 

of the components reliable functioning of the braking device with caliper 

attachment is achieved in a simple manner.  

[0009] In a particular embodiment of the invention the axial bearing surfaces are 

relatively short sub-areas situated on both sides at a distance from the vehicle 

axle, situated in a plane at right angles to the vehicle axle. This creates particularly 

favourable force absorption conditions.  

[0010] In a further development of the invention it is advantageously proposed that 

the radial bearing surfaces are relatively short sub-areas situated on both sides at 

a distance from the vehicle axle. This also contributes to a particularly favourable 

force absorption.  

[0011] In a further embodiment of the invention it is proposed that the mating sub

areas of the radial and axial bearing surfaces are arranged in laterally adjacent 

areas 'and that the two bolts are located in these areas. This secures the 

functioning of the bearing surfaces in a particularly reliable manner.  

[0012] Furthermore the distances between the axial bearing surfaces and between 

the radial bearing surfaces can be different and the bolts can be located in the 

axial sub-areas. In particular the axial and radial bearing surfaces can in this case 

be arranged separate from each other, whereby the radial bearing surfaces of the 

axle-side and of the brake-side brackets are bolted together.  

[0013] The figures show: 

Fig. 1 Diagram giving an oblique view of a braking device as per invention 

according to a first embodiment.  

Fig. 2 Diagrammatical view of a braking device as per invention according to a 

second embodiment.  

Figs. 3 and 3a to 3e Several variations of the design of the radial bearing surfaces 

in where they do not lie in a common plane and/or are not level, not according to 

the invention.  
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[0014] The braking device shown in Fig. 1 is intended for motor vehicle wheels 

rotating around stub axles. The braking device has a caliper attachment featuring 

an axle-side bracket 1 and a brake-side bracket 3 for accommodating the caliper 4 

of the brake 5. The axle-side bracket 1 can be fixed to the vehicle axle for which 

purpose it has e.g. a corresponding circular receiving hole 8 for a vehicle axle in 

the form of e.g. a cylindrical axle housing (not shown). The brake-side bracket 3 is 

bolted onto the axle-side bracket 1 by means of two axis-parallel bolts 2 laterally 

spaced from the vehicle axle and e.g. symmetrical to the mid-longitudinal plane of 

the braking device. The axle-side bracket 1 and the brake-side bracket 3 are 

mutually braced to absorb the force components operating in longitudinal axle 

direction during braking and driving by means of axial (i.e.. oriented in longitudinal 

axle direction), essentially level bearing surfaces 6. The axle-side bracket 1 and 

the brake-side bracket 3 are further braced by means of essentially level, radial i.e.  

oriented in axle cross-direction (upward and downward) bearing surfaces 7ab 

situated above the vehicle axis. In this manner the force components operating in 

longitudinal axle direction as well as the forces operating in the direction of rotation 

of the axle during driving and braking are reliably absorbed. The axial bearing 

surfaces 6 of the axle-side bracket 1 and the brake-side bracket 3 on either side 

spaced from the vehicle axle slightly above or laterally next to the geometrical 

centre axis of the vehicle axle essentially lie in each case in one and the same 

plane extending at right angles to the vehicle axle. They may however also be in a 

mutually offset parallel plane in longitudinal axle direction. At the same distance 

from the vehicle axle there are also the radial bearing surfaces 7 of the axle-side 

bracket 1 and the brake-side bracket 3, likewise in an essentially common plane 

which in this case extends above the vehicle axle in longitudinal direction thereof.  

The radial bearing surfaces 7 can also lie in mutually offset parallel planes. The 

arrangement is such that the distance of the two axis-parallel bolts 2 from the 

outer circumference of the vehicle axle is about equal to the radius of the vehicle 

axle. However, the sub-areas forming the axial and radial bearing surfaces 6, 7 
are relatively short in comparison to the radius of the vehicle axle and the distance 

of the bolts 2 from the outer circumference of the vehicle axle.  
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[0015] The mating sub-areas of the axial and radial bearing surfaces 6, 7 are 

therefore in laterally adjacent areas as are the bolts 2 which secure the bearing 
surfaces 6.  

[0016] In contrast to the embodiment in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 shows further design 

variations, of which only essential differences are mentioned in the following.  

[0017] On the one hand the axial bearing surfaces 6' and the radial bearing 
surfaces 7' are at different distances from each other and therefore from the mid

longitudinal plane E of the braking device which may be required by e.g.  
constructive properties of the brake caliper 4 or various makes of brake caliper.  

[0018] On the other hand it may make sense from an assembly point of view or 
even necessary for brake-technical requirements to provide for more than just one 
fixing bolt 2' on one side of one brake bracket or on each side of the bracket, e.g.  
four bolts 2' or three bolts 2' with preferably asymmetric design of the brackets 1' 
and 3'.  

[0019] Fig. 2 shows an embodiment in which the axle-side bracket 1' and the 
brake-side bracket 3' are bolted together with a total of three bolts 2'. Viewed from 
the vehicle axle (not shown) there are two bolts 2' in an a really larger axial 
bearing surface 6' on one side of the axle-side bracket and brake-side bracket 1', 
3', while on the other side of these brackets there is one bolt 2' in an areally 
smaller axial bearing surface 6'. The brackets 1', 3' are of asymmetrical design.  

[0020] Whereas Figures 1 and 2 show embodiments in which the radial bearing 
surfaces 7 are in themselves essentially level and lie to the right and left of the 
axle housing essentially in one plane or in mutually offset parallel planes, Figures 
3 and 3a fo 3e show embodiments in which the radial bearing surfaces 7 to the 
right and left of the axle housing do not lie in one plane, but although level in 
themselves are mutually inclined positive or negative and therefore not in a 
common plane, or even not level in themselves but are e.g. of positive or negative 

V-shape prism design.  

[0021] Fig. 3 shows a further embodiment representing a combination of Fig. 2 
and 3e. This combination, which is not according to the invention, is also of



interest, because the radial bearing surface 7" forms a prismatic seat on at least 

one side of the axle-side and brake-side brackets 1', 3' which facilitates alignment 

during assembly and prevents horizontal displacement of the two components 

through brake force which also avoids shear forces and a tendency to work loose 

of the bolts 2". If only one prismatic shape (7") is sufficient it makes sense to leave 

the radial bearing surfaces 7, 7' on the other side in the radial plane level to allow 

for practical and manufacturing tolerance errors and to use only one bolt 2' on 

each side.  

[0022] Other combinations of radial bearing surfaces inclined inwards or outwards 

are shown in Fig. 3a, 3b, 3d and 3e. The individual presentations can be combined 

in any way among each other and/or with a level bearing surface 7, 7' without 

inclination and may also be turned upside down with regard to the position of the 

bearing surfaces 7" e.g. the prismatic bearing surfaces 7" which then mate in a 

downward V-shape.  

[0023] All combinations of inclined or prismatic radial bearing surfaces as 

described also apply to the axial bearing surfaces 6, 6' and 6".  
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Reference list 

[0024] 

1; 1'; 1" Axle-side bracket 

2; 2'; 2" Bolts 

3; 3'; 3" Brake-side bracket 

4 Brake caliper 

5 Brake 

6; 6'; 6" Axial bearing surfaces 

7; 7'; 7" Radial bearing surfaces 

8 Receiving hole 

E Mid-longitudinal plane 
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Patent claims 

1. A braking device for motor vehicle wheels rotatable about axle pins with a 

brake calliper attachment, which comprises 

a carrier (1) on the axle side that can be fixed to the vehicle axle and a brake

sided carrier (3) that can be detachably fastened thereon by means of screws (2) 

to accommodate the brake calliper (4) of the brake (5), wherein the axle-sided 

carrier (1) and the brake-sided carrier (3) support themselves on each other via 

axial contact surfaces (6, 6'; 

7, 7') i.e. contact surfaces facing in axle longitudinal direction as well as via radial 

contact surfaces, i.e. contact surfaces facing in axle transverse direction to 

accommodate the force components acting in axle longitudinal direction as well as 

the forces acting in axle circumferential direction also in driving and braking mode, 
characterized in that the axial and radial contact surfaces (6, 6'; 7, 7') of the axle

sided carrier (1) and the brake-sided carrier (3) each substantially lie in one and 

the same axial and radial plane respectively and that the carriers (1, 3) at their 

contact surfaces (6, 6'; 7, 7) are held together by means of at least two screws (2) 

parallel with the axis.  

2. The braking device according to Claim 1, characterized in that the axial 

contact surfaces (6, 6') are formed by relatively short surface sections lying 

spaced from the vehicle axle on both sides.  

3. The braking device according to Claim 1 or 2, characterized in that the 

radial contact surfaces (7, 7') are formed by relatively short surface sections 

located spaced from the vehicle axle on both sides.  

4. The braking device according to any one of the Claims 1 to 3, characterized 

in that the surface sections of the axial and radial contact surfaces (6, 6'; 7, 7') 

dedicated to each other are arranged in laterally adjacent regions and the screws 

(2) are provided in these regions.  

5. The braking device according to any one of the Claims 1 to 3, characterized 

in that the spacings between the axial contact surfaces (6') and between the radial 
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contact surfaces (7') deviate from each other and the screws (2') are provided in 

the regions of the axial contact surfaces (6').  
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